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MISSION:
Educating and equipping
parents and teens on how
to safely navigate today’s
pop culture chaos.

CONTACT: 920.544.1381 • TINA@COUNTERCULTUREMOM.COM

Challenging this generation to live counter-

culturally to what critics claim is “harmless

entertainment.”



Former Hollywood actress, pop culture expert, Tina Griffin, moved from her

Wisconsin dairy farm to Hollywood, CA and earned a BA in Film and Television

broadcasting from California State University - Los Angeles. She’s traveled

globally for the past 15 years delivering her eye-opening show Hollywood

Exposed, explaining the real agenda behind the entertainment industry.

Besides being in countless movies, Tina has worked on TV shows such as

Jimmy Kimmel Live!, Young and the Restless, Days of Our Lives, Lizzie McGuire,

Drake and Josh, and Malcolm in the Middle, competed in the Miss America

pageant and worked at the OSCARS. She’s opened for bands such as Colton

Dixon, Third Day, and Jeremy Camp.

Tina gives regular pop culture updates on various radio shows like Bill Martinez

Live! and Stand Up for the Truth and is the host of Hollywood Insider, featuring

guests who are experts on keeping our kids safe in today’s technologically

advanced world. When Tina isn’t traveling and speaking, you will find her

blogging, cooking, schooling her four munchkins, or having a romantic date

night with her husband Luke.

TINA GRIFFIN • BIOGRAPHY



PLACES
& FACES
It’s an honor to serve God and meet the most

courageous, fun-loving people from around the globe!

Momentum Conference, San Diego CA

Speaking Tour, Zimbabwe Africapurity conference, Mesa AZ Kingdom Bound, Buffalo NY

Moms March for America, Omaha NE

Ichthus Music Festival, Lexington KY

Jeff Deyo Band, San Diego CA



*REMIND LISTENERS TO CHECK OUT COUNTERCULTUREMOM.COM!

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

What did you learn regarding how celebrities raise their children that

would be shocking to most people?

While working as an actress, what did you discover about the pressures

of the industry?

What is the biggest problem with teens idolizing today’s celebrities?

What ignited your passion for educating and equipping teens and now

parents?

I understand you have shared this message at schools, prisons, parent

events, churches, music festivals and on cruise ships. What specific

issues do you cover in your “Hollywood Exposed” show?

Can you share a story or two of lives that were changed or spared after

hearing your Hollywood Exposed presentation?

You recently launched the Counter Culture Mom app. Can you explain

the apps features and how it greatly benefits parents?

You launched a show called Hollywood Insider in the spring of 2017. Can

you explain what the purpose of this show is and how it was birthed.

How can parents tune in to catch your next episode?
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https://counterculturemom.com/


If anyone listening wants to financially partner with your ministry and

fund an upcoming event or other current needs, where can they go?

I understand you have a newsletter that you send out to concerned

parents along with offering a FREE media guide. How do they sign up?

What upcoming projects are you working on to reach more people with

this message?

What resources do you offer to help parents get educated on media’s

influence on their kids and help them do a pop culture purge in their

home?

How can people connect with you and contact you for more

information?

How do you think today’s media and pop culture is attacking our

traditional family values?

Of all the topics you discuss in your show, which ones are you the most

passionate about?

How did you go from a Pulaski, Wisconsin farm kid to a Hollywood actress?

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS (IF TIME ALLOWS)

(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
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CONNECT • OPTIONS
*PLEASE SHARE HOW YOUR LISTENERS CAN CONNECT WITH US!

WEBSITE (COUNTERCULTUREMOM.COM)

Have access to show session options, resource page, store and

so much more.

GET OUR FREE PARENT MEDIA GUIDE

Text the word GUIDE to the number 444999 to get our free

parent media guide filled with many positive entertainment

options, resources, and help lines. You will be added to our

weekly newsletter list as well.

COUNTER CULTURE MOM APP

Download our free Counter Culture Mom app from the Google

Play or iTunes store and stay connected!

FACEBOOK (@COUNTERCULTUREMOM)

Connect with us through our Counter Culture Mom Facebook

group and post any stories you’d like other parents to know about.

Hot pop culture issues are updated daily on our group page.

YOUTUBE (COUNTER CULTURE MOM)

Check out and subscribe to our Counter Culture Mom YouTube

channel loaded with Hollywood Insider episodes along with

current pop culture alert videos and positive entertainment

options available for your family.

CONTACT: 920.544.1381 • TINA@COUNTERCULTUREMOM.COM



TESTIMONIES & REVIEWS

"Tina Marie rocks! She talks about the tough issues in our culture today, which [others]

will not discuss. Get your seatbelt on, sit back, and get ready for the ride of your life!"

– Steve Von Hoene / Retired Cincinnati Reds' pitcher

"The Counter Culture Mom is an outstanding resource for families looking to protect

their children from inappropriate Hollywood fare. She is a powerful combination of

energy, commitment and faith!"

– Greg Gudorf / CEO, Pure Flix Digital

"Speaking from her experience, Tina's unvarnished message is pure, true and

passionate. She inspires me."

– Sam Sorbo / Actress, Author, Talk Radio Show Host

"Tina Marie is the bomb! She is talking about the real issues - the ones most people

side step around. She is hitting them straight on and from a Biblical point of view. We

can continue having pizza parties for our youth or we can bring in people like Tina

Marie to help set students free from the strongholds that are keeping them from

having a world-changing relationship with God."

– Jeff Deyo / Former member of Sonicflood, National Recording Artist

"We have been privileged to book the most well known Christian communicators in

the world. One person who made quite an impact on our audiences and staff was

Tina Griffin. She held an audience of 2,000+ college students riveted as she shared

her life story and the truth of God’s Word in compelling fashion. In our opinion, she

is a world class communicator and exhibits Christ-likeness every step of the way.”

– Alex McFarland / Apologist and Broadcaster

*VISIT COUNTERCULTUREMOM.COM/REVIEWS FOR MORE TESTIMONIES!

https://counterculturemom.com/reviews/


“Your message yesterday was one that needs to be heard at every school in this

country AND by every PARENT (and grandparent) in this country! THANK YOU for

what you are doing. God has given you a message to spread and the gift of the

perfect skills to spread that message.”

– Shannon / Concerned Parent

“When I came home, it really hit me with everything you said about all the music.

After being convicted for about 36 hours, I broke down and destroyed 135 CDs that

were nothing but garbage! Thanks for that! I never really realized how much that did

influence my life! I will never forget you.”

– Katie / Teen

“I am a 13 year old boy from Bozeman. I saw your seminar & I was blown away. Thank

you for opening a new life of music for me!”

– Andrew / Student

“Dude, your speech at Don’t Get Punk’d in Pigeon Forge was wicked awesome!!!!! I

was so psyched up after! Most speakers aren’t that REAL with us… But you had the

facts which was so cool."

– Adriane / Student

"You had such an AWESOME message for the students in the Norway-Vulcan School

District. The kids are still buzzing about your visit here - you made quite an impact!"

– Andy / Principal

"Finally someone to help me stay alert to the damaging stuff media puts out! The

biggest value is that I can KNOW before my kids KNOW and that Tina will do the

work for me and send it to me. One more thing I don't have to worry about! Thank

you for helping us protect our children. I will be recommending the Counter Culture

Mom App to all the moms I mentor."

– Mona Corwin / Mom Mentor, Balanced Mom Life

BOOKING INQUIRY FORM

https://counterculturemom.com/inquiry-form/

